REGISTRATION BROCHURE

19-24 SEPTEMBER 2010
NATIONAL WINE CENTRE
ADELAIDE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA
For further information
please see our website

www.adelaide.edu.au/iwpmb2010

Sponsorship
The conference organizers would like to acknowledge the support
received from:

WELCOME
On behalf of the local organising committee, session chairs and plenary speakers it is my
pleasure to invite you to the 15th International Workshop on Plant Membrane Biology. We have
been busy planning during the past 2 years and we are now pleased to open registration for the
conference.
Held triennially, IWPMB is the premier international conference for all those interested in
processes related to plant membranes. Over the last 45 years, IWPMB has provided a forum for
healthy scientific discussion and the exchange of ideas, for the leaders in the field through to
new postgraduate students. Whilst presenting their own latest findings, our plenary speakers will
also provide a brief overview of recent advances in their particular field of research. Therefore,
delegates are encouraged to submit abstracts relating to unpublished work and these will be
given priority for oral presentation.
If you have previously been to an IWPMB, you will be familiar both with the workshop sessions
which highlight technical advances and with some of themes of the conference sessions. This
year, however, and in partnership with the Australian Centre for Plant Functional Genomics, we
have taken the opportunity to add a new day at no extra cost to delegates attending the
remainder of the conference. During this day we will highlight the very real applied outcomes
made possible by recent fundamental advances in nutrient-use-efficiency (NUE). The NUE day
will be available to those day registrants who are not attending the rest of the conference.
It is intended that this brochure and accompanying website (www.adelaide.edu.au/iwpmb2010)
will provide you with all the information you will need in preparation for attending the workshop.
Registration has now opened so, should you have any queries please contact us by email
(iwpmb2010@adelaide.edu.au) and we will be able to respond within 24 hours.
We very much look forward to welcoming you to South Australia for IWPMB2010. Whilst you
are here we also hope that you will take some time to explore and enjoy much of what this
beautiful state and country has to offer.
Best regards,
Dr Matt Gilliham
Chair, Local Organising Committee
ORGANISING COMMITTEE

IWPMB 2010 SECRETARIAT

Dr Matthew Gilliham
Dr Trevor Garnett
Dr Brent Kaiser
Prof Roger Leigh
A/Prof Rob Reid
Prof Mark Tester
Prof Steve Tyerman
Lara Birchby (Meeting Manager)

Lara Birchby
The Meeting People Pty Ltd
PO Box 882
Unley South Australia 5061
Tel:
08 8177 2215 (within Australia)
+61 8 8177 2215 (International)
Fax:
08 8177 2251 (within Australia)
+61 8 8177 2251 (International)
Email: iwpmb2010@adelaide.edu.au

IMPORTANT DATES:
Closing date for abstracts
Early registration deadline

19 July 2010
19 June 2010

Details provided by delegates who register or provide abstracts after 19 July will be available
only online and not hardbound in the printed abstracts book.

Opening plenary lecture
W.B. Frommer - Molecular sensors for nutrients metabolites and messengers: tools for understanding the
regulation of the metabolome (Carnegie Institute, CA, USA)

Conference sessions
Membranes and water transport (and MIP biology)
Chair: S.D. Tyerman (Adelaide, Australia)
Plenary Speaker: F. Chaumont (Louvain, Belgium)
Membranes and energy (including plastid-related physiology)
Chair: J.L. Heazelwood (Berkeley, CA, USA)
Plenary Speaker: U-I. Flügge (Koeln, Germany)
Structure-function of membrane proteins
Chair: M. Palmgren (Copenhagen, Denmark)
Plenary Speaker: W. Kuehlbrandt (Max-Planck Institute, Germany)
Hormone transport, polar growth and turgor
Chair: A. Murphy (Purdue, USA)
Plenary Speaker: J. Feijo (Porto, Portugal)
Nutrient transport (root uptake, long-distance transport, nutrient transporters, symbiosis)
Session 1 Chair: E. Martinoia (Zurich, Switzerland)
Plenary Speaker: Y-F. Tsay (Academia Sinica, Taiwan, Republic of China)
Session 2 Chair: F.A. Smith (Adelaide, Australia)
Plenary Speaker: M.R. Blatt (Glasgow, UK)
Abiotic stress and environmental homeostasis (drought, salt, heavy metals, guard cells, pathogens)
Session 1 Chair: E. Blumwald (Davis, CA, USA)
Plenary Speaker: J-F. Ma (Okayama, Japan)
Session 2 Chair: R. Reid (Adelaide, Australia)
Plenary Speaker: Y-S. Lee (Postech, Pohang, Korea)
Membrane structure and development, membrane trafficking, lipid metabolism and lipid-transporter
interactions
Chair: M.R. Blatt (Glasgow, U.K.)
Plenary Speaker: T. Munnik (Amsterdam, Netherlands)
Signalling related to solute and hormone transport
Session 1 - Solutes - Chair: M. Gilliham (Adelaide, Australia)
Plenary Speaker: A.A.R. Webb (Cambridge, UK)
Session 2 – Hormones - Chair: C. Beveridge (Queensland, Australia)
Plenary Speaker: J. Schroeder (La Jolla, USA) - --- The Annals of Botany Lecture

Nutrient-use efficiency day (sponsored by the ACPFG)
Field and yield Chair: Z. Rengel (UWA, Perth, Australia)
Plenary Speaker: S. Rothstein (Guelph, Canada)
Transport, assimilation and storage Chair: Y-F Tsay (Academia Sinica, Taiwan, Republic of China)
Plenary Speaker: A. Gojon (BPMP, Montpellier, France)
Omics Chair: W.B. Frommer (Carnegie Institute, CA, USA)
Plenary Speaker: G-H Xu (Nanjing, People’s Republic of China)
Breeding Chair: A.G. Good (Alberta, Canada)
Plenary Speaker: B. Hirel (INRA, Versailles, France)

Workshop sessions
Advances in imaging
Workshop Organisers:

Workshop sponsored by Plant Methods
W.B. Frommer (Carnegie Institute, CA, USA)
C. Brownlee (Marine Biological Association, Plymouth, UK)

Advances in systems biology
Workshop Organiser:
S.M. Assmann (Penn State, USA)
Advances in membrane proteomics
Workshop Organiser:
E. Martinoia (Zurich, Switzerland)
J. L. Heazlewood (Berkeley Laboratory, USA)
Advances in plant phenomics
Workshop Organiser:
M. Tester (Adelaide, Australia)
Advances in RNAi regulation
Workshop Organiser:
T-J. Chiou (Academia Sinica, Tawain, Republic of China)

Provisional programme
Date

Sunday 19 September 2010

Monday 20 September 2010

Tuesday 21 September 2010
Wednesday 22September
2010
Thursday 23 September
2010
Friday 24 September 2010

Programme
Registration, conference plenary lecture and evening social mixer at National Wine
Centre
Welcome, session 1 & 2, 3 poster session 1, evening BBQ at Waite Campus and
optional tour of Plant Accelerator and winery
Session 4, 5, & 6, poster session 2

Session 7 , 8, & 9, poster session 3

Session 10, 11 & workshops, conference banquet in evening

Nutrient Use-Efficiency Day, conference close.

Session formats
Each 120 minute conference session will consist of 1 keynote talk (35 + 5 mins), 2 main talks (25 + 5 mins)
and 2 short talks (6 + 2 mins questions).
Each Workshop session is 65 minutes in total and will vary in composition depending on the subject.
NUE sessions will be 90 minutes and consist of 1 keynote (30+5), 2 main talks (20 + 5).
Delegates will be informed whether their abstract has been selected for an oral or poster presentation by
th
19 August, 2010. All delegates are encouraged to bring a poster even if they are selected for a talk.

General information
Adelaide, South Austraila
Adelaide is a compact city bordered by beautiful
parklands. Known as the city of food and wine,
Adelaide offers the buzz, culture and
convenience of a big city without the
frustrations. Seriously good coffee and food are
readily available and the Mediterranean climate
encourages a relaxed and indulgent lifestyle.
This is a city of cafes, restaurants, pubs, fine
food and wine.
Twenty minutes drive from the Adelaide GPO
are the Adelaide Hills and the vineyards of
McLaren Vale, where you can sample fresh,
organic produce, experience the changing
seasons and enjoy the panoramic views of the
hillsides draped with steep vineyards and
orchards. And only an hour's drive brings you to
the Barossa Valley, home of some of Australia's
finest wines. Discover this region's heritage in
local restaurants, over 60 cellar doors, galleries
and other attractions. Continue your journey
slightly further afield to visit South Australia's
other major wine regions - the Clare Valley, the
Coonawarra and the Limestone Coast.
The Fleurieu Peninsula sweeps south from
Adelaide. This is good wine country with over 60
cellar doors, restaurants and produce outlets.
There are well signed conservation parks, and
the coastline offers vast beaches for walking,
surfing and swimming. From Cape Jervis you
can catch the ferry to Kangaroo Island, one of
the world's last unspoilt wildernesses. One third
of the island is conserved in national and
conservation parks. With 450 kilometres of
spectacular coastlines, the island offers rugged
and spectacular coastal scenery, secluded
beaches, and an abundance of wildlife.
Venue
The National Wine Centre is an architectural
treat but what it holds inside is the real
attraction. Situated on the edge of Adelaide's
stunning botanic gardens it is a combination of
eye-catching architecture and smooth
functionality. The Centre is also an exciting
tourism venue which showcases the entire
Australian wine industry.
National Wine Centre
Corner of Botanic and Hackney Roads, Adelaide
South Australia 5000
Phone: 08 8303 3355 (Within Australia)
+61 8 8303 3355 (International)
Fax:
08 8303 7444 (Within Australia)
+61 8 8303 7444 (International)
http://www.wineaustralia.com.au/

Climate
Late September is spring for Adelaide, with
conditions similar to those of early autumn in
central Europe. The mean maximum daily
temperature for this time of year in South
Australia is around 22°C, the minimum
temperature around 10°C during the night.
However, is it possible that temperatures may
exceed 30°C during the day. Sunshine hours
per day are, on average, 7.5 hours. SeptemberOctober rainfall is around 50 mm for the month.
Humidity should be around 50% so, whatever
the temperature, it is not uncomfortable.
We advise that you check the forecast on
www.bom.gov.au a week before you travel.
Travel
Air travel within Australia
•
Qantas – http://www.qantas.com.au
or phone reservations 13 13 13
•
Virgin Blue –
http://www.virginblue.com.au
or phone reservations 13 67 89
•
Jetstar – http://www.jetstar.com.au
or phone reservations 13 15 38
Visas to Australia
International visitors to Australia require a visa or
an electronic travel authority. It is your
responsibility to ensure documentation is correct
and completed before you start your journey.
Information on obtaining visas and ETA’s
(Electronic Travel Authorities) can be found on
the Department of Immigration & Multicultural &
Indigenous Affairs web site
www.immi.gov.au.
Travel insurance
The conference organisers recommend that
delegates purchase travel insurance including
cover for non-refundable conference registration
fees.
Customs
Delegates carrying commercial goods or
samples may need to obtain permits for their
goods depending on the nature of the goods,
regardless of value. Quarantine and wildlife
regulations and other restrictions may also apply
to certain goods.
All travellers must declare amounts of $10,000
or more in foreign or Australian currency (notes
and coins) you take into or out of Australia. For
more information visit www.customs.gov.au

Currency
The Currency of Australia is the Australian Dollar.
All prices quoted in this brochure are in
Australian Dollars (AUD) and include GST. To
check the current exchange rate visit
www.xe.com. Credit cards are accepted virtually
everywhere and travellers’ cheques are also
widely accepted. International airports and major
hotels provide money-changing facilities.
Banks
Banks are generally open from Monday to Friday
from 9.30am - 4.00pm. Automatic Teller
Machines (ATMs) are widely available.
Local transport
The Adelaide Airport is a twenty minute drive
from Adelaide’s CBD. A taxi from the airport to
the city is approximately $20.00.
Suburban Taxi
131 008
Yellow Cabs
132 227
Adelaide Independent Taxi
132 211
Car parking
Short term car parking is available near to the
National Wine Centre along Hackney Road and
Plane Tree Drive, and car parking stations are
located on Frome Road, Rundle Street and
North Terrace. Please note that on-site parking
facilities are limited.
Registration desk
The registration desk will be located near the
main entrance of the National Wine Centre
outside the meeting room and will be open for
the duration of the meeting. Registration will
start on Sunday 19 September and will be open
from 4 pm – 8 pm. The registration desk will
open from 8 am from Monday to Friday.

Social events
Welcome reception and opening plenary
lecture (Prof. Wolf Frommer)

Date: Sunday 19 September 2010
Time: 5 pm – 7 pm
Venue: National Wine Centre
Cost: Included with full registration. Extra
tickets: $55 per ticket.
A great networking opportunity that will allow
you to catch up with colleagues and mingle with
delegates attending the meeting. The welcome
reception will be held at the conference venue,
The National Wine Centre, and will feature some
great South Australian wines. Professor Wolf
Frommer will also open our conference with a
plenary lecture.
Included in full and student registration.
Additional tickets for accompanying persons can
be purchased at $55. All delegates must
indicate on the registration form whether they
will be attending this function.

Excursion and BBQ at Waite Campus,
University of Adelaide

Date: Monday 20 September 2010
Venue: University of Adelaide, Waite Campus,
Glen Osmond
Cost: Included with full registration. Extra tickets:
$50 per ticket.
The excursion to the Waite Campus is included
in full and student registration. Coach transfers
are provided between the Wine Centre and the
Waite Campus. Delegates will have the
opportunity to tour some of facilities including
the new ‘Plant Accelerator’ and the winery.
Additional tickets for accompanying persons can
be purchased at $50. All delegates must
indicate on the registration form whether they
will be attending this function.
Conference dinner

Date: Thursday 23 September 2010
Time: 7 pm – 11 pm
Venue: Adelaide Town Hall
Cost: $100 per ticket.
The conference dinner will be held in the
Adelaide Town Hall located in the heart of the
city on King William Street approximately 20
minutes walk from the Wine Centre. Tickets will
be $100 per person and include dinner, drinks
and entertainment.
NB This function is not included in the full
registration.
Touring information
Adelaide Sightseeing offers the most
comprehensive range of quality coach and four
wheel drive tours, highlighting the ‘must see’
scenery and attractions of South Australia.
Celebrating over twenty years of service, the
team proudly offers a friendly approach to
looking after our international and interstate
visitors. Tours are available to regions such as
Kangaroo Island, Barossa Valley, McLaren Vale,
Victor Harbor, Coober Pedy, Flinders Ranges,
Hahndorf, Adelaide City, Murray River and the
Coorong. Visit www.adelaidesightseeing.com.au
for prices and further details on these
spectacular destinations.
Conference delegates receive a 10% discount
off the regular retail price of all Adelaide
Sightseeing products.
For bookings contact Adelaide Sightseeing by
phone on (08) 8413 6199 or 13 13 01 or
email adssres@sealink.com.au

Adelaide Sightseeing part of the SeaLink Travel
Group.

Registration fees
Early
Before 19 July
2010

Late
After 19 July
2010

Full registration*

AUD595

AUD700

Full Student registration*

AUD445

AUD500

FRIDAY only

AUD175

AUD200

Registration fees (GST incl)

*Includes welcome reception & excursion to Waite
Campus (not conference dinner)

Social functions
Conference dinner (tickets)

AUD100

Extra tickets - welcome reception -Sunday

AUD55

Extra tickets - Waite Campus excursion and BBQ –
Monday

AUD55

Registration inclusions:
Full and student registration includes:
• entry to all scientific sessions and displays
• morning and afternoon teas during the Meeting
• lunch Monday to Friday inclusive
• conference satchel, programme and set of abstracts
• welcome reception (Sunday)
• excursion and BBQ to Waite Campus at the University of Adelaide (Monday)
Cancellations
Cancellations must be advised in writing to the
Conference Secretariat by 1 September 2010.
There is a A$100 cancellation fee. Refunds will
only be issued in exceptional circumstances
after this date, but substitute delegates are
acceptable.

Federal Goods and Services Tax (GST)
Australia has a Federal Goods and Services Tax
(GST) of 10%. Overseas delegates are not
exempt from paying this tax. All fees and costs
quoted in the brochure are GST inclusive. The
University of Adelaide is registered for GST – the
ABN is 61 249 878 937

Payment of fees
Payment can be made by credit card (Visa and
Mastercard are the only cards accepted) or by
personal or organisation cheque or international
draft (overseas delegates). Please make
cheques in Australian Dollars payable to: The
University of Adelaide. All registrations will be
acknowledged in writing. If you do not receive a
written acknowledgement within 14 days of
despatch of your form, please contact the
Secretariat to ensure that your details have been
received. Please fax a copy of your form to the
Secretariat if it is being processed through a
large organisation.

Upon payment of the registration fee, the
registration form becomes a tax invoice. All fees
quoted are inclusive of GST.

We suggest that you make a copy of this form
for your own records. If payment has to be
processed through a large organisation and may
be delayed, please forward a copy of the
registration form to the Secretariat. Registrations
will only be acknowledged once payment has
been received.

Liability
In case of industrial disruption or other external
events causing disruption to the meeting, the
Organising Committee of the Workshop accepts
no responsibility for loss of monies incurred by
delegates.
Privacy
Personal information, as defined under the
national privacy legislation, The Privacy
Amendment (Private Sector) Act (2001)(Cth), will
be treated in accordance with the National
Privacy Principles and only shared with related
or third parties in accordance with those
principles.
Disclaimer
The Workshop program and registration
information is correct at the time of printing.
However, the organisers reserve the right to
change the information where necessary without
notice.

Accommodation
Please state your arrival and departure dates and enclose one night’s accommodation payment with your
registration. The deposit is forwarded to the hotel and you are responsible for paying the balance on your
departure. If your choice of room is unavailable, the Secretariat will try to place you in accommodation of
similar standard and price.
The Secretariat will not accept accommodation bookings after 19 August 2010. After that date delegates
must make their own arrangements direct with the hotels.
• These rates are available only by booking through the IWPMB Conference Secretariat.
• Early reservations are encouraged. Reservations are subject to availability and cannot be guaranteed.
• Rooms are not guaranteed for check in before 1400 hours.
To ensure your immediate occupation of your room on arrival if prior to 1400 hours, you may pre-register
your room (book and pay for the night before). Please indicate on your registration form if you would like to
pre-register your room.
Accommodation cancellations in whole or in part or no shows, giving less than 14 – 30 days written
notice, may incur a penalty at the accommodation venue’s discretion. All accommodation rates include
10% GST. A tax invoice for accommodation will be issued by the hotel upon checkout. A deposit of at
least one night’s tariff is required to secure your booking. Accommodation CANNOT BE BOOKED unless
at least one night’s tariff is received. Alternatively, your credit card details can be passed on to the hotel to
secure your booking.
All hotel rates quoted are in Australian Dollars. The Secretariat can make bookings directly for you at the
following establishments:
CROWNE PLAZA ADELAIDE
16 Hindmarsh Square, Adelaide – http://www.ichotelsgroup.com/h/d/cp/1/en/hotel/adlch
Crowne Plaza Adelaide is centrally located on Hindmarsh Square. Adelaide’s newest hotel enjoys leafy
tranquil surrounds and is within a ten minute walking distance to the National Wine Centre.
Rates: $175 per standard room per night (single/double/twin)
$195 per superior room per night (single/double/twin)
MAJESTIC ROOF GARDEN HOTEL
55 Frome Street, Adelaide - http://www.majestichotels.com.au/mrgh_overview.htm
Located in the vibrant East End of the city, the Majestic Roof Garden Hotel is a ten minute walk to the
National Wine Centre.
Rates: $195 per executive suite per night (single/double/twin)
Executive Suite: Maximum 3 people - 1 x King bed or 2 x King Single beds
MECURE GROSVENOR HOTEL
125 North Terrace, Adelaide - http://www.mercuregrosvenorhotel.com.au/
Newly refurbished compact 3 star rooms with small ensuite bathroom. A great room for the budget
conscious traveller. All rooms have broadband internet access, tea and coffee making facilities. Economy
room bedding consists of a Queen bed. Located a 20 minute walk from the Wine Centre.
Rates: $120 per one economy room per night (1 x queen bed) NEW LISTING
QUEST MANSIONS SERVICED APARTMENTS
21 Pulteney Street, Adelaide - http://www.questmansions.com.au/
Quest Mansions provides 3.5 star serviced apartments in the heart of Adelaide city. Located within walking
distance to the Wine Centre, including the cosmopolitan Rundle Street featuring a variety of cafés,
restaurants and boutique shopping. The Quest has boutique studio and one bedroom apartments provide
the ultimate home away from home experience.
Rates: $133 per one standard bedroom apartment per night (1 x queen bed) FULLY BOOKED
$139 per one executive bedroom apartment per night (1 x queen bed) FULLY BOOKED
$162 per family one bedroom apartment (1 x queen bed & 1 x single bed) AVAILABLE
HOTEL RICHMOND – HOTEL FULLY BOOKED
128 Rundle Mall, Adelaide SA 5000 - http://www.hotelrichmond.com.au/
Situated in the heart of the business and shopping district, Hotel Richmond offers modern facilities in an
original 1920s Art Deco building. Located approximately 10-15 minutes from the National Wine Centre.
Rates: $150 per superior room per night (includes continental breakfast)
$170 per studio king room per night (includes continental breakfast)

ST ANN’S COLLEGE - HOTEL FULLY BOOKED
187 Brougham Place, North Adelaide SA 5006 - http://www.stannscollege.edu.au/
St Ann's College offers accommodation in single study-bedrooms with shared bathroom facilities,
bathrooms and lavatories are shared by men and women; or in single study-bedrooms with ensuite
bathrooms and air conditioning. Towels, tea, coffee, cup and saucer are supplied to each room; milk is
available in pantries. St Ann’s is located within a 20 minute walk.
Rates: $44 per single room bed and breakfast per night (with shared bathroom facilities)
Rates: $54 per single room bed and breakfast per night (with ensuite and air conditioning)

Other accommodation options – please book direct
East Apartments - Corner Hutt Street and Angas Street, Adelaide
Adelaide Regent Apartments Central Reservations: T: +61 8 8224 8888 F: +61 8 8224 8796 Free Call
1800 242 503 Free Facsimile 1800 242 403
E: book@adelaideregent.com.au
http://www.adelaideregent.com.au
Majestic Old Lion Apartments - 9 Jerningham St, North Adelaide
T: +61 8 8334 7799 E: ola@majestichotels.com.au
http://www.majestichotels.com.au/
Royal Coach Motor Inn - 24 Dequetteville Terrace, Kent Town
T: +61 8 8362 5676 F: +61 8 8363 2180 E: royalcoach@countryclubs.com.au
http://www.countryclubs.com.au/royal-coach
Kent Town Lodge Motel - 22 Wakefield Street, Kent Town
T: +61 8 8332 7571 F: +61 8 8364 0155 (2 star motel)
For other options, please contact the Secretariat or refer to websites that offer short notice
accommodation bookings (i.e. within a month of prior to check in) located at www.wotif.com.au

IWPMB XV Secretariat
Lara Birchby
The Meeting People Pty Ltd
PO Box 882
Unley South Australia 5061
Tel:
08 8177 2215 (within Australia) +61 8 8177 2215 (International)
Fax:
08 8177 2251 (within Australia) +61 8 8177 2251 (International)
Email: iwpmb2010@adelaide.edu.au

IWPMB 2010 y19-24 September 2010 y National Wine Centre, Adelaide, South Australia
http://www.adelaide.edu.au/iwpmb2010

Registration form/Tax invoice
The University of Adelaide ABN 6 1 2 4 9 8 7 8 9 3 7
(Please print clearly)
S T E P 1 : PE R S O N A L D E T A I L S

[ F o r o f f ic e u s e o n l y ] R e g N o : I W P M B … … … …

Family name: ....................................................................

Phone (Work): .................................................................

Title (eg. Prof/Dr/Mr/Ms):..................................................

Fax (Work): ......................................................................

First name: .......................................................................
(preferred name for name badge)

Phone (Home): ................................................................

Department: .....................................................................

Email: ...............................................................................

Organisation:....................................................................

Accompanying person Title: ................................................................................

Address: ..........................................................................

First name: .......................................................................

........................................................................................

Family name:....................................................................

City: .................................................................................

Special requests (eg dietary requirements, disability):

State: ........................ Postcode:.....................................

........................................................................................

Country: ...........................................................................

........................................................................................

PRIVACY
I do not wish my personal details to be included in the Participant List (name and State only) which will be available to delegates at the
meeting.

STEP 2: REGISTRATION TYPE
Early Bird
Before 19.07.2010

Late
After 19.07.2010

$

Full Registration

AUD595

AUD700

Student Registration

AUD445

AUD500

Friday-only Registration

AUD175

Conference Dinner

AUD100

…….
…….
…….
…….

Full registration fees:

Student registration confirmation

Supervisor name: ...............................................................

STEP 3: SOCIAL EVENTS

To assist with catering please indicate your anticipated attendance at the following:
I will be attending the welcome reception on Sunday 19 September
I will be attending the excursion to Waite Campus on Monday 20 September
I will be attending the conference dinner on Thursday 23 September

YES / NO
YES / NO
YES / NO

I require additional tickets for an accompanying person:
Welcome reception (Sunday)

Additional tickets ……… @ $55

……..

Excursion to Waite Campus (Monday)

Additional tickets ……… @ $55

……..

Conference dinner (Thursday)

Additional tickets ……… @ $100

……..

STEP 4: SUB TOTAL PAYMENT DUE
Registration fees and social events (Step 2) Total Due

$…………
Please continue to page 2

For Office Use Only:
Bank: ................................................................................
Amount: $ ........................................................................
Branch: .............................................................................
Cheque No:.......................................................................
A/C Name: .......................................................................................................................................................................................................

STEP 5: ACCOMMODATION
Please complete and tick (N.B. Accommodation reservations will not be accepted by the Secretariat after 19 August 2010.
I do NOT wish the Conference Secretariat to reserve accommodation on my behalf because I am making my own arrangements.
Please make reservations for me as follow (number your choices in order of preference):
Single
Double
Crowne Plaza Adelaide
Standard room
AUD$175
AUD$175
Superior room
AUD$195
AUD$195
Majestic Rooftop Garden
Executive king suite
1 x King bed or 2 x King Single beds (please select)

Twin
AUD$175
AUD$195

AUD$195

AUD$195

AUD$195

Mecure Grosvenor Hotel
Economy room

AUD$120

AUD$120

N/A

Quest Mansions Serviced Apartments
Standard one bedroom apartment (1 x queen)
Executive one bedroom apartment (1 x queen)
Family one bedroom apartment (1 x queen + 1 x single)

AUD$133
AUD$139
AUD$162

AUD$133
AUD$139
AUD$162

N/A
N/A
AUD$162

Hotel Richmond – FULLY BOOKED
Superior room
Studio king room

AUD$150
AUD$170

AUD$150
AUD$170

N/A
N/A

St Ann’s College (budget) – FULLY BOOKED
Single room with shared bathroom
Single room with ensuite

AUD$44
AUD$54

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

I will be sharing my room with: ………………………………………………………………………………………………….
No. of nights accommodation required:
Arrival time/date:

……………………

In: ……/09/10

Out:…. /09/10

…………………………….

Flight No: …………………………….

Departure time/date: …………………………….

Flight No: …………………………….

Special requirements (eg. non-smoking): …………………………………………………………………………………….
Deposit of one night’s accommodation charge is required to book the room.
(Deposit will be forfeited if the room is not occupied on the arrival date stated).

STEP 6: METHOD OF PAYMENT
Total Step 4: Registration fees & social events
Total Step 5: Accommodation deposit
GRAND TOTAL DUE

$..........
$..........
$..........

Australia has a Federal Goods and Services Tax (GST) of 10%. All fees and costs quoted in the brochure are GST inclusive. The meeting is
registered for GST –The University of Adelaide ABN 61 249 878 937.
All payments must be made in Australian Dollars only. Payment in any other currency will not be accepted. Forms will not be processed nor
acknowledgements sent until payment is received.
 OPTION A: I enclose a cheque or international bank draft drawn on an Australian Bank (in

Australian Dollars) made payable to “The University of Adelaide”
 OPTION B: Please charge my credit card (tick appropriate box/es)
 Accommodation - YES, I agree to my credit card details being forwarded to my chosen hotel to guarantee my reservation
 Registration Fee/Social Programme only
Credit Card (circle type and complete details below)
Visa

Mastercard

Credit Card Number: …../…../…../…../ - …../…../…../…../ - …../…../…../…../ - …../…../…../…../
(NB American Express and Diners NOT accepted for registration payment)
Cardholder’s Name: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Expiry Date: …………………………………………….

Signature: …………………………………………………………….

FORWARD THIS REGISTRATION FORM WITH PAYMENT TO:
IWPMB 2010 Meeting Secretariat
PO Box 882, UNLEY South Australia 5061 AUSTRALIA
Phone: +61 8 8177 2215 Fax: +61 8 8177 2251E-mail: iwpmb2010@adelaide.edu.au

Date: /

/

We suggest you make a copy of this form
for your own records. If payment has to be
processed through a large organisation and
may be delayed, please forward a copy of
the registration form to the Secretariat.
Registrations will only be acknowledged
once payment has been received.

